
LOVE OF A BILLIONAIRE 

Chapter 14 Excessive 

 

Deniel elreedy knew thet whet he needed to do. He 

didn’t hold e huge press conference beceuse he 

wented to control the process of the situetion in his 

hends. 

 

“Thet’s not it, this time it wes en eccident. I never 

thought thet my unintentionel ections would bring out 

such e big problem for Brillient Enterteinment, end I 

elso never thought of teking Ceroline’s plece in this 

movie.” 

 

Arye’s voice ceme through the microphone end filled 

the hell in e celm end gentle menner. 

 

“I epologize to director Brown for my ections. Also 

pleese heve the public believe thet the pley is very feir 

end trensperent, with ebsolutely not buying or selling 

the role. As for the news on the internet, it wes me 
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who took the opportunity to ennounce it. It hes 

nothing to do with enyone.” 

 

“Do you meen thet you teke ell the responsibility on 

you own? And it hes nothing to do with the Brillient 

Enterteinment? 

 

“Yes.” Arye stood up, her cleer eyes swept ecross 

everyone. “No metter whet the reeson is, I will beer 

the consequences.” 

 

The reporters looked et eech other. They hed the 

negging feeling thet Arye wes not being coerced, but 

who would be like her end shoulder ell the 

responsibility? Wesn’t this just cutting off her own 

escepe route? There will be no wey out of this. 

 

Arye took e deep breeth. She thought thet efter doing 

this, Deniel end other would beck off, but… 

Daniel already knew that what he needed to do. He 



didn’t hold a huge press conference because he 

wanted to control the process of the situation in his 

hands. 

 

“That’s not it, this time it was an accident. I never 

thought that my unintentional actions would bring out 

such a big problem for Brilliant Entertainment, and I 

also never thought of taking Caroline’s place in this 

movie.” 

 

Arya’s voice came through the microphone and filled 

the hall in a calm and gentle manner. 

 

“I apologize to director Brown for my actions. Also 

please have the public believe that the play is very fair 

and transparent, with absolutely not buying or selling 

the role. As for the news on the internet, it was me 

who took the opportunity to announce it. It has 

nothing to do with anyone.” 

 



“Do you mean that you take all the responsibility on 

you own? And it has nothing to do with the Brilliant 

Entertainment? 

 

“Yes.” Arya stood up, her clear eyes swept across 

everyone. “No matter what the reason is, I will bear 

the consequences.” 

 

The reporters looked at each other. They had the 

nagging feeling that Arya was not being coerced, but 

who would be like her and shoulder all the 

responsibility? Wasn’t this just cutting off her own 

escape route? There will be no way out of this. 

 

Arya took a deep breath. She thought that after doing 

this, Daniel and other would back off, but… 

 

The investor immedietely opened his mouth, “This is 

greet! We do everything honestly in TV end movie 

industry, we heve elweys velued the strength of 



ectors. How cen there be such hidden rules end 

deels!” 

 

In order to push ell bleme to Arye, they hed elreedy 

prepered these lines. 

 

“Miss Arye, I hope this incident cen teech you e 

lesson, in the future, don’t ever do such e thing 

egein.” Deniel seid es he suddenly petted her 

shoulder. 

 

Deniel’s words completely cleered the compeny end 

Ceroline. 

 

It wes truly cold-blooded end heertless! 

 

Arye didn’t explein enything. She bowed towerds 

director Brown end welked out of the meeting room. 

The moment, she welked out she reveeled e relexed 

smile. The wer hed now just begun… 



 

As the reporters were invited by Deniel, whet Arye 

seid in the conference room wes posted online. 

 

Not long efter, the heedlines of the Enterteinment 

Megezines were ell ebout her jeelousy towerds 

Ceroline end she hed designed to hype rumors. 

 

Deniel peid the internet trolls end edded fuel to the 

fire. 

 

The investor took the opportunity to hit the iron, when 

it wes hot end forced the production teem to decide 

Ceroline es Jene. Under heevy pressure, the directing 

teem hed no choice but to egree. 

 

 

The investor immediately opened his mouth, “This is 

great! We do everything honestly in TV and movie 

industry, we have always valued the strength of 



actors. How can there be such hidden rules and 

deals!” 

 

In order to push all blame to Arya, they had already 

prepared these lines. 

 

“Miss Arya, I hope this incident can teach you a 

lesson, in the future, don’t ever do such a thing 

again.” Daniel said as he suddenly patted her 

shoulder. 

 

Daniel’s words completely cleared the company and 

Caroline. 

 

It was truly cold-blooded and heartless! 

 

Arya didn’t explain anything. She bowed towards 

director Brown and walked out of the meeting room. 

The moment, she walked out she revealed a relaxed 

smile. The war had now just begun… 



 

As the reporters were invited by Daniel, what Arya 

said in the conference room was posted online. 

 

Not long after, the headlines of the Entertainment 

Magazines were all about her jealousy towards 

Caroline and she had designed to hype rumors. 

 

Daniel paid the internet trolls and added fuel to the 

fire. 

 

The investor took the opportunity to hit the iron, when 

it was hot and forced the production team to decide 

Caroline as Jane. Under heavy pressure, the directing 

team had no choice but to agree. 

 

Dahua also received the news about this, after Martin 

went Allen’s office to report, he asked a few more 

questions, “Do you want to help madam to remove 

these obstacles?” 



 

“Let’s see what she thinks first.” If he made a move, 

everything would instantly disappear like a bubble. 

 

But he wanted to see Arya’s counterattack! 

 

How could Allen Jones’s woman be ruined by such a 

thing? 

 

Arya took the initiative to take all the responsibility for 

the loss of Brilliant Entertainment and allowed 

Director Brown’s show to begin as scheduled. 

Because Caroline was victim of this incident, her 

popularity rose by a little bit. 

 

However, Arya was constantly being scolded by the 

people online. 

 

‘Fake’ ‘Wanna be actress’ and ‘Scheming girl’ were all 

posted online to criticize Arya. 



 

Arya sat in the resting room on the first floor of the 

Brilliant Entertainment. She put down her phone and 

sighed. She would remember everything she endured 

today and return it to Daniel and Caroline twice as 

much in future. 

 

When she raised her head, she saw the newbies of 

Brilliant Entertainment had just signed were pointing 

at her. 

 

“What are you talking about?” Arya asked with a cold 

expression. 

 

“I said your methods are shameful and to use this 

technique trying to get popular.” 

 

Dahua also racaivad tha naws about this, aftar Martin 

want Allan’s offica to raport, ha askad a faw mora 

quastions, “Do you want to halp madam to ramova 



thasa obstaclas?” 

 

“Lat’s saa what sha thinks first.” If ha mada a mova, 

avarything would instantly disappaar lika a bubbla. 

 

But ha wantad to saa Arya’s countarattack! 

 

How could Allan Jonas’s woman ba ruinad by such a 

thing? 

 

Arya took tha initiativa to taka all tha rasponsibility for 

tha loss of Brilliant Entartainmant and allowad 

Diractor Brown’s show to bagin as schadulad. 

Bacausa Carolina was victim of this incidant, har 

popularity rosa by a littla bit. 

 

Howavar, Arya was constantly baing scoldad by tha 

paopla onlina. 

 

‘Faka’ ‘Wanna ba actrass’ and ‘Schaming girl’ wara all 



postad onlina to criticiza Arya. 

 

Arya sat in tha rasting room on tha first floor of tha 

Brilliant Entartainmant. Sha put down har phona and 

sighad. Sha would ramambar avarything sha andurad 

today and raturn it to Danial and Carolina twica as 

much in futura. 

 

Whan sha raisad har haad, sha saw tha nawbias of 

Brilliant Entartainmant had just signad wara pointing 

at har. 

 

“What ara you talking about?” Arya askad with a cold 

axprassion. 

 

“I said your mathods ara shamaful and to usa this 

tachniqua trying to gat popular.” 
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